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Culture

Armenian

Asian /Eastern


Coptic


English
Arnold, Janet. Queen Elizabeth's Wardrobe Unlock'd. W.S. Maney and Son LTD, 1988
ISBN 0-901286-20-6

Bradbury, Frances M. English Crewel Designs: 16th to 18th Centuries. Stemmer House Publishers, 1982


ISBN 1-55859-652-6

Levey, Santina M. Elizabethan Treasures: The Hardwick Hall Textiles. The National Trust, 1998
ISBN - 0-8109-6356-1
ISBN 0-8109-6353-1
Nevinson, John L. *Catalogue Of English Domestic Embroidery.*


Swain, Margaret. *The Needlework of Mary Queen of Scots.*
Carlton: Ruth Bean Publishers, 1986
Van Nostrand Reinhold Co, 1973
ISBN 0-442-29962-1


Warner, Pamela. *Tudor Treasures to Embroider.*

Wingfield Digby, George Frederick. *Elizabethan Embroidery.*


**German**

ISBN - 0-9633331-4-3
-A Facsimile Copy of Nicolas Bassee's New Modelbuch of 1568.
Curious Works Press, (107 RR 620 South, #11-E, Austin Texas 78734),


Kroos, Renate. *Niedersachsische Bildstickereien des Mittelalters.*
-In German. A really good source of primary documentation for German embroidery.


**Greek**


**Icelandic**


**Indian**


**Macedonian**


**Middle Eastern/Islamic**


**Russian**


**Turkish**

Gonul, Macide. *Turkish Embroideries, XVI-XIX Centuries*. Istanbul: Touring and Automobile Club of Turkey, 19??.


King, Donald. *Imperial Ottoman Textiles*. London: Colnaghi, 19??.

ISO  - 0-442-26799-1


**Viking**
Priest-Dorman, Carolyn. “Viking Embroidery Stitches and Motifs”

**Technique**

**General**


ISBN – 0-89577-059-8


LCC – 78-71704
ISBN – 0-89577-509-8
LCC – 96-7413
TT 770.C73 1996
746.44/dc20

ISBN 1-56138-702-9

Don, Sarah. *Traditional Embroidered Animals.*
ISBN - 0-7153-8967-X.


ISBN 0-517-88663-4
TT 778.665656 1998
746.44’3’03 – dc21


ISBN – 0-89009-597-3


LCC – 82-20017
ISBN – 0-442-27296-0
TT 770.P48513 1983
746.44’042


   ISBN – 0-517-025167
   ISBN – 0-517-500795
   LCC - 63-21112


Synge, Lanto. ed. The Royal School of Needlework Book of Needlework and Embroidery.

   ISBN - 6-57076-48-3

Thomas, Mary. Mary Thomas' Embroidery Book.


   ISBN 0-684-16318-7(pbk)
   LCC 78-123841

**Blackwork**
The Blackwork Embroidery Archives - [http://www.blackworkarchives.com/#Shirley](http://www.blackworkarchives.com/#Shirley)

Retailer - [www.blackworkstitchplus.8m.com](http://www.blackworkstitchplus.8m.com)

Retailer - [www.lesley19.freeserve.co.uk](http://www.lesley19.freeserve.co.uk)

Retailer and information - [http://www.skinnersisters.com/](http://www.skinnersisters.com/)


Catesby, Prudence. “Wrought with Flowers of Black Silk” The Compleat Anachronist, #115,


   ISBN - 0-4862324-5-X
   LCC – 75-31285


Robinson, Jack. Blackwork Embroidery (My Methods and Techniques)
   Threadbare Embroidery Requisites, 1993

Scoular, Marion E. Why Call It Blackwork, self-published, 1993.


Skinner, Linn. 100 Blackwork Charts.
Skinner, Linn. Another 100 Blackwork Charts.


   ISBN – 0-85532-937-8
   www.blackworkstitchplus.8m.com
   www.lesley19.freeserve.co.uk

**Counted**


**Cutwork**

**Drawn Fabric Embroidery** (see also Pulled Thread Embroidery)


**Hardanger**
“Hardangen Embroidery”. Needlecraft., #47. The Manchester School of Embroidery.

Love, Janice. *Hardanger Basics and Beyond*.

Love Janice. *Fundamentals Made Fancy*.


**Heraldic Embroidery**


**Opus Anglicanum**


   -Exhibition catalog.

**Pulled Thread Embroidery** (see also Drawn Thread Embroidery)

   ISBN - 0-486-23476-6  LCC - 76-49327  746.44/F214dan


**Design Sources**


Kiewe, Heinz Edgar, ed. Charted Peasant Designs from Saxon Transylvania. 

Newall, Kathryn. Needlework Patterns from Renaissance Germany: Designs recharted by 
Kathryn Newall from Johan Sibmacher's Schön Neues Modelbuch 1597. 

ISBN - 0-486-23186-0  
-This is a republication of an 1880 edition of "Newes Modelbuch.... Inn Druck verfertigt" 
originally published in Nuremberg in 1604. Contains counted thread patterns.


Vinciolo, Federico. Renaissance Patterns for Lace and Embroidery; 
-A facsimile copy of Federico Vinciolo's "Singuliers et nouveaux pourtraict" of 1587. 
Contains patterns for needle and bobbin laces and also patterns for lacis.

Overview/ History
Andrews, Meg. “Slips: Late 16th/Early 17th Century Embroidery” –
  http://www.victoriana.com/shops/andrews/slips.htm

Antrobus, Mary Symond and Louisa Preece. Needlework through the Ages. 
-Includes non-European work. Fewer plates than Schuette.

ISBN - 0-333-38284-6


Beck, Thomasina. The Embroiderer's Story: Needlework from the Renaissance to the Present Day. 
ISBN - 0-7153-0238-8


Braun, Joseph. Die Liturgisches Gewandung in Occident und Orient. 
Freiburg: Herdersche Verlagshandlung, 1907.
Bridgeman, Harriet, and Elizabeth Drury, ed. Needlework, an Illustrated History.
New York: Paddington Press, 1978
ISBN 0-448-22066-0.

Brooke, Xanthe. The Lady Lever Art Gallery Catalogue of Embroideries.
ISBN – 0-7509-01497 (hbk)
ISBN – 0-7509-0242-6 (pbk)

Camille, Michael. The Medieval Art of Love: Objects and Subjects of Desire.

LCC - 78-62725

LCC - 72-183818


Colton, Virginia, ed. Reader’s Digest Complete guide to Needlework.
ISBN - 0-89577-059-8


Esperta di catalogazione multimediale delle arti applicate: Il Ricamo (Modulo 7).
www.economia.unical.it/storia_economica/semin_doc/modulo7.htm


ISBN - 3-905014-02-5.

Freeman, Margaret B. The St. Martin Embroideries.
Greenwich, CT: Metropolitan Museum of Art, 1968.


Gostelow, M. Art of Embroidery: Great Needlework Collections of Britain and United States.


ISBN – 0-9642082-2-9
LCC – 95-70710

- Available in French, English and German. Out of print, very expensive, use Interlibrary Loan.

TT 753.S495/1996 746.4’4

ISBN – 0-600-31752-8


ISBN - 0-7137-2128-6


ISBN - 0-8020-6915-0
Bayeux Tapestry

Regia Anglorum – Embroidery Techniques - [http://www.regia.org/embroid.htm](http://www.regia.org/embroid.htm)


Grape, Wolfgang. The Bayeux Tapestry: Monument to a Norman Triumph.
(English) ISBN 3-7913-1365-7
(German) ISBN 3-7913-1336-3
(French) ISBN 3-7913-1577-3

Jewel, Brian. Conquest and Overlord, the Story of the Bayeux Tapestry and the Overlord Embroidery.


Stenton, Frank, ed. The Bayeux Tapestry.


Samplers


Fawdry, Marguerite and Deborah Brown. The Book of Samplers.

Humphrey, Carol. Fitzwilliam Museum Handbooks: Samplers.


Montclare, Kay. Patterns From Seventeenth Century European Samplers.
(Self-published; Available from Special Projects, 232 Osgood Road, Milford, N.H. 03055-3430.)